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Coach Nickelchok 
speaks

This is a verbatim interview 
with Red Devils' Coach Rick 
Nickelchok. This interview 

performed to shed some 
light on the Devils’ present 
predicament.

BRUNS
What are you main goals

———--------i— i „ riifforonop Yps the Athletic Depart- reasonbanged around a lot because that can make t t ’has been very helpful. (Both on and off ice)
“on b"i,eh„t Xyh a1ma£n gam may be ,n any team whefhe, „ be

Hospodar has stood out. What ch g y these pja^ and make con- hockey or another sport you
Renato Marino, captain, has necessary t tact$ (fUT dean 0f p.E., Dr. will always find personality
stood by the team. These rm heading out Tuesday for MacG is very active in hockey conflicts between players and 
players accepted the challenge 2l days in hopes of bringing in presentiy and has also aided and also some players and the 
of a young team. some quality student athletes. with names and contacts, coach, however personality

BRUNS I’ll be going to different col- etc ^his past fall I coordinated conflicts are not the problem
Are you satisfied with the ieges jn Quebec, in Sher- an ^umni weekend which that we are facing. Frustra- 

goalie you have? brooke, and Montreal and then consisted of former Red Devils tion, perhaps, is the best word
Our top goalie, Dean Frost, I’ll be spending most of my participating in an intersquad to describe the predicament 

Our main goal now is to fs injured. Dean is perhaps one time in Ontario. There are two game as well as against STU that we are in. The majori y o
make the playoffs. Qf the better goaltenders in the purposes for this which are br- alumni. The purpose behind our players are first year

nnIINS league and I am very satisfied ing back players for January this was to get the alumni in- players and there is a major ad-
Why did the players leave? with him. Our other two and to identify players for next volved in the program again, justment necessary to play at

y F goalies, Rob Jeffries and Chris year. One shouldn t expect a M well ^ t0 use Alumni for the university level. This ad-
Why did the players leave? I §ailey ’ are both rookies and massive turnover in players in recruiting purposes and poten- justment has to be^made by all

think that you would have to bave done very well to perform January as there are a limited tial :Qb contacts for graduating players whether they be major
look at each one individually. ^ thev have. number of players available Red Devils. Hopefully, this junior “A” or high school this
From my side the players that BRUNS and I won’t be taking commit- will assist me in recruiting. adjustment takes time, borne
did leave were presented with What are your chances of ted players. I will be bringing players need a whole year to

challenge of leading the team making playoffs? in players who are not playing BRUNS adjust while others need half
which had become quite young or have just graduated from Will you be resuming t e year My guess is that the
due to academic casualties, We have a very good chance high school or college. tradition of playing the Maine jority Gf our players will have
etc. The players were to pro- of making the playoffs as STU BRUNS Black Bears? made this adjustment by the
vide the leadership necessary has a 1 and 12 record and the Any recruiting going on? have been time we get back on the ice in
for the new players coming in 3rd place team has 4 more where? Yf!^ To the’88 Maine Xmas January. I have to give a lot of
to be successful. The players points than we do. So we can t , * d to th®. , , , credit to the players who
that did leave did not accept just write off the season plus Recruiting is a 12-mo nth Tourney which takes P the team for persévér
ât challenge and could not we will be playing the third job: /oes not stop next December We had a ifig through troubled times and

■ 52SSVS Br “"“ FEBSsgs
p[ t nf the What are you chances if you team and the High School. I cancelled. them and hard work but

make playoffe? ^day ,o
rn;,^rt=tparrhei
Certain pîayen^have^perform- "BS the Athletic Depart-

S wS such « Dean Frost. Goaltending is important and I ment gtven you any aid for 
Umte Leiman on defense -gets feel that we have the goalie recru,ting, mfor, etc.?
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GREAT EXPRESS STUDENT 
GETAWAY "1987"
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The "Doctor" 
(McGill)

nd YOU CAN WIN!
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list of prizes to be won
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Subsiduary prizes -
— One trip for two to Toronto or

-15 pizza parties for 10 at Pizza Delight. One to be drawn at each 

home game
-One RCA Spacemaker

.sa ssirssfiCSi G.—" r»'-h
-15 $25 00 gift certificates from the College Hill Social Club
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-15 Freddy Beach T-Shirts courtesy of the Fredericton Express to 

be given away at each Home game 
-A Hawaiian Party for 30 people to 

person and guest will be drawn at each home game).

Two complimentary beverages from 
Labatts with the purchase of every ticket

)Ut Montreal courtesy of Air Canada
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5" colour TV with AM FM stereo courtesy ofies.
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1. Complimentary Door Prize 
for first 50 people
2. "Electric" fruit cups
3. Chinese food.
at the

hat cm be held at the Wandlyn (onepset
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Contest Rules: You must be a registered student at either Saint Thomas .
ticket to any of the Express Home Games between November 3rd and January 30th from the Smoke

CLUBight

1 pm - 3pm gamesruns
dose
uck-


